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Nu'
*> TOOLS, ENAMELLEDWARE thi: 1

m■e0 thi ( * .s ■uni Vi0 Shad deck Light.i At Last. lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 

&> cannot gripe. 
\ Try it today.
cm

Cartridges, Shot, Bolts and Nuts,

Cutlery, Roofing Felts, Glass, |

Files, Grindstones, Handles, S but’our selv^s- Clive; but-«ut 1 :,m

, . ’.y^X glad to know.”
Iron Bars & Sheets, Lanterns & Globes, % The other marriage took place a

_■ ’v tA? month later, when Clive and Mina
Lamp CllimneyS, Builders Hardware, had returned from a honeymoon

n T. .. tV • x j zvM3 (ifj which had been .one of such perfect
Boat Nails, Paints and Oils, ;g; happiness that in the after years they

Varnishes, Iron Pipe & Fittings, | tt&Jt

Sanitary Ware, Plumbing Material, ;•£ bride and Quilton- in his w^din^
finery, looked so absufbly young that

Stove Pipe, Dampers, Elbows,

Batteries & Spark Plugs, Wooden ware, ;g 

Wrenches, Wire Rigging, etc., etc.

•< Irt'U,, ■■■ l.l ,> ' , - n imi.i.ini!1: 1 !.-t‘i.:■'I'b:'i■ . —
£---------------- N0 +0ÿr-g J

T '3te Pro^igtPJ'
$ AVe^etabteRfeparoUenforAs'l
; similatin^tiieFoodby Ecoula-;

tin^thc Stomachs and Scv.'cls cL

A< “Ah! you know. Yes, Mr/ Carlton is ' 
my stepfather ; and, by the way, as 

As the soul of hospitality, I think I 
may tender you an invitation in his 
name. You must find time hang ggjiplj 
rather heavily, $ should say, at St. IIP 
Ann’s.” ■

Always 
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Yes, Mr. Dane admitted, with a !

To find time hang |
Oftl> A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE gentle sigh, 

heavily was, he regretted to say, one 
of the fixed conditions of his exis
tence. It was the penalty, he suppos
ed, life exacted from perfectly idle 
men. Very many thanks for Cap
tain Dick’s friendly offer, which at 
some future day he hoped to avail 
himself of. Then he lifted his hat

• :V

FI- swift to interpret her every look and 
tone, drew her closer and kissed her.

“You are thinking of the future, 
Mina?”

She raised her eyes, frank as a

•••
id *■SI Senna ■

Jicr'AeUe Swl9 
Jm'sete*

mbrrA Sent 

HfcywÆn»*

“Yes, Çlive ; but I am not afraid of and turned toward St. Anns, while jpijj|| - hWi ''iofiù.ldPififthoC3

1 the future, not afraid of the big world Captain Dick, whistling as he went, Fcverisbfi^SS and I
while you are by my side.” got over the ground with long strides O? SK-ï? Jj

Tha big world of which Mina had ilL a directly opposite course. j j restil i i néthvrAi OQ^y1' ^ J’J
able to take her share in Clive’s spoken, both political and social, had The sun was setting. The sea lay H|||; p.C-Siir.ik |

outdoor sports; she learned to ride, i b>’ no means ceased to take an in- smooth and sparkling below, the L
,-n terest in Clive Harvey. Of course spread yellow, fleecy, rose-flush- \

ed above. i
Mr. Ernest Dane turned and watch

ed his late companion out of sight, a 
stalwart, strong figure clearly out
lined against the western y red light,
'with something unmistakably military 
in the square shoulders and upright 
poise of the head, something bright 

! and breezy in air and eye and frankly 
ringing voice, something resolute and i 
decided in the vedy echo of the firm', 
quick foot-steps. Mr. Dane’s face 
darkened, as he watched, and his 
handsome, bored, blond countenance 
settled for a moment into as darkly 
earnest an expression as though he 
were a man with a purpose in life . 
which that other man had crossed. It 
was but a moment. He turned av»‘ay 
with a slight, contemptuous shrug, 
just as the tall captain wheeled round j 
a bend in the white road and disappear j

■:V; \ Ink: 9I* after all she had married an infant!
and

Iii-SCClive had retired from office 
from Parliament; and he and Mina child s, and smiled ; but still a little 
spent a considerable time in some- wistfully. Use% »••• »(*}-■P. what extensive traveling, 
strength came back to him, and Mina 
blossomed net only into a lovely wo-

His(*)* 1 For Over 
Thirty Years

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD.v£>1 man, but into so strong a one that she
'(ŸJ

. 0 was
WHOLESALE ONLY. I ‘s caNPA^vto fish, to walk long distances;

fact, she became that precious gift,sorts Oi rumors had flown around
purporting to account for liis sudden

|g|.•ÿ:Æ-oct3 ,tu ,th ,eat, wky, 4m
M\m

to a husband—a companion. 
They might have continued CASTORIAai mmilltheir disappearance not only from political 

lif:.; but from social ken. It was
Ee

-Ii v/anderings for a still longer period
approaching event and generally known that lie had almost 

some sudden news which made their secretly married a girl from the ranks 
immediate return to England 

¥|g parative. Clive brought the news to 
^ her as she was sitting in a Florentine Sive any accurate information about 

Y- garden. He had an open letter in ■ b^s bride, the cause of his withdrawal 
j his hand, and, seeing by his face that j bom the parliamentary arena, or even 
. lie had received bad tidings, she rose b*s whereabouts; and when he 
, tiickly and went to him. Hep ut his (urr>ed to Rafborough as its master,

in a low the interest in him and his bride be-

SÎ3hut for an ->

St
© Enact Copy of Wrapper*ini- of the people, the class for which he 

' had done so itiuch ; but no one could
iTHE CENTAUR COmPAIHY, NEW YORK CITY. *&-
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he ELECTRIC LIGHT 

BULBS we’ll give yo vl are 

only surpassed by the SER

VICE you’ll get here.

nr ft

i I

fCalgary, Alberta.—Calgary ponies, 
owned by Peter Welch, and ridden by j received from London, England, tha.t a 
his daughter and sons, won a total of I new British Trade Commissioner has 
eighty-four prizes at the H rse Show : been appointed for Canada in the per- 
at Springfield, Mass., and isrockton, I son of Mr. R. W. Dalton, who for the

MONTREAL, Que.—Word has beenre-

! arm round her and said 
voice:

,4.
came intense, and society was look- 

“Mina, my brother Bertie is dead. *n8 forward with an eager curiosity
thrown ! to their appearance in its midst.

ft
ft!

Mass., recently. These ponies were ; past seven years has been a.cting in 
shown in competition with practically j that capacity in Nev/ Zealand. It is 
the best jumpers in, the United States j anticipated that Mr. Dalton will take 

and made almost a clean sweep.

He died in California—was 
from his horse. We must go back at 

43P ! cnee.”

ft I And presently they appeared; the 
| house in Eaton Square had for the 

^ * She did not attempt to console him j first time for a lengthly period, 
with words ; but her arm stole round 

V|» his neck and she drew his head down 
Eg. ; to her. They went into the villa, and 
^ Clive gave her the letter to read.

“It has been delayed, following us 
about,” he said, looking at the post- 
office stamps on the envelope.

She ,took. it mechanically and read 
the address; and as she did so she 
started and uttered a faint cry, for the 
envelope was addressed to the Right j 
Honorable, the Earl of Rafborough.
He smiled at her sadly.

“Yes, dearest ; you see, I succeeded 
to the title, to Rafborough, by poor 
Bertie’s death.” They were silent for 
a moment or two, then he added in a j 
whisper : “You have come into your 
own, Mina ; Fate has, in a measure, j

been up his new duties in the early spring.

ed.
!

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS !Hll Oil

/ CHAPTER II.
St. John’s

Liverpool to Halifax to Boston 
, j Sachem Nov. 24. Dec. 2nd. Dec. fit!..

Through rates quoted on can 3 from all United States and Canadian

Ha. fax BostonFrom Halifax St. Johns! I: ;PI
Bail

Halifax to St. John’s to Liverpl. 
Dec. 9th,

s0 § Charlton Place.
ijvfi ■

itm- ySflBhti

Dec. 14th, Dec. 17th. j1
She was ^Tliandsome girl, and yet 

at first sight there were people who j1)01 tSl 
did not think so. It was the sort of \ 
face that owned nothing to 
coloring of hair or complexion, little ! 
to dress, and less to crament. The i 
hair was pale brown, absolutely with | 
out a tinge of warmer tiM» either gold 
or ^russet; the complexion, clear and 
healthful, was colorless; the eyes like 
a fawn’s, soft, thoughtful, peculiarly j *. 
gentle; the mouth at once firm and ; 
sweet ;
Above middle height, with a figure !" _ 
well rounded' and flexible, hands long, i - 
tapering, beautiful ; dressed in black 
silk by no means new, but well-fitting, 
a touch of fine lace, and a coral pin -“"l 
at the throat—that was Eleanor Carl- ! ~-i 
ton.

Vj f I T‘5 mechanical, w e vhave it !—-y-.' 4 Those steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
bright GERS for LIVERPOOL must be in possession of PASSPORTS.

PASSEN-

■ /1
For Rates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, appry to:>I

■P3 :-m
‘ V ~L

m15-ft The Furness, Withy & Co.,
Water Street. F,ap.L

Ltd.âto? theroEm cii !•» i
1 augH tue.fri■ %

%/ » restored that of which she robbed you. ] .. • ’ .1 put into thorough repair, redecorated
There have been times when my con
science has cried out against 
secrifiea which you have made so wil
lingly, so nobly; I have felt sometimes 
a poignant remorse that I had 
right to let you keep the secret 
your birth.”

"No, no, Clive!” she urged quickly.
“The decision rested with me. 
ing would have induced me to have 
put forward a claim that I might 
never have been able to prove. Mr. 1 

Quilton told,me so. I was quite con
tent to know that you and he—and, 
perhaps, Lord Chesterleigh—knew it.
And now, dearest, you need never be 
uneasy again. We will always keep 
the secret. And you are an earl,
Clive! And I am a countess!’ 
spoke with a certain cadness rather 
than elation, and Clive, who

8 £ and refurnished ; and on a certain 
evening, early in the season, Clive in- 

, troduced his wife to society io a large j 
j reception at Lady Dalrymple’s. 

f say that society was startled by the 
, contrast which Mina ip al her live- 
i liness and youthful grace presented to 
the mental picture which society had 
drawn—‘I believe she was quite a 
common person, my dear; a factory- 
g? 1, or one of those singing persons”

:—is but to describe the sensation in-

Are you going to Boston or'New England points, if 

so, remember that one of the (best routes from Halifax is 

via Halifax and Suth Western Railway and Yarmouth. 

For rates and other information, apply

the profile nearly perfect. » *jp «v Ijji 6ji ^ t|s tj{ ‘£‘ *■£ 4^ ^the j I
- »
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BUILDERS’ SUPPLIESriTo I%■ Ai ! " H
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*'r, •J<1,■">"v; her

Japrold Roofing, 1, 2 Sc 3 Fly 
Felt, Cement, Faiis, Lime, 

Brick, Faints, Varnishes.
Everything from Sill to Saddle.

Horwood Lumber Co., L id.
i {J ü: if? if if; if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if

?■■ j ->i HrNoth-J. W. N. JOHNSTONE .
She stood at the open window and j ^ Hrn

hfi looked out; a wonderful light of pleas !
ed admiration in the hazel eyes, j j* '
Honeysuckle and sWeet-smelling roses
cluster ed all about the casement, and i i*' 

j She was a, once received, not only^ ,. ... , ».. . filled the sweet summer warmth with 1 rr1
into favor, but with a fevor of ad- '
miration which, as Clive laughingly
declared, was calculated to increase
the size of the beautiful little head
he loved so well. It need scarcely he
said, however, that Mina bore

I
!.U GENERAL AGENTS,

Board of Trade Building.
A- '!■ :S
V:
S. adequately. HE

8 aovl,mon,wed,trl,tf1 4

HEperfume. A sea of fluttering green : ,tLj 
leaves and brilliant

t
ILtfrflowers spread ' ^ 

out just beneath, and far beyond, ' J! HE
with the hot, yellow blaze of the July ^ 
sun upon it, another sea, all asparkle 
as if sown with tears.

“How pretty, how pretty!” she said, 
a smile of pleasure drawning on her j 
.lips; “how pretty it all is! How hap
py one might be—could be—in such 
a home as this!”

v The smile died away, and a faint 
sigh came instead. For all the home,

Do you US6 PepSodent ^ Miss Charlt°n knew, had known for [*}
T i • q , «3 ^ the past eight years, was the hopeless
lOOtn r 8SIC f home of a city boarding house. '

A breeze came up from Shaddeck 
^ Bay and fluttered the honeysuckle X 

bells, and swung the pink clusters of x 
the roses. A bee staggered heavily by, 
drunk wits sweets, booming. Little, i.*H) 

j white-sailed boats glided over the ; ;‘jfj
Ï which is specially adapt- ? V**- shut

A f ~ ^ -i-7rv ” r in tbe sleepy afternoon stillness of .-^v-.
5 tiQ TOT use With Pepso- 5 the house.Then there was a tap, and X\ 
> dent, whisking off the ? before Miss Charlton had time to say I

\ * film from the teeth, and t come in- ,th? tepPer came in and $
‘5 makinu them Hpan y proved to be Miss Charlton’s mamma, ^’
y p J 1 • ^ a lady of the fat-and-fifty order, with jf)

lÿ Smooth an Cl wnite- y a hooked nose, cold eye, a false front,

false teeth, a good deal of gold jewelry

She

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING ADVOCATE >the 3Hwas 1:
flood of her social success with her 

! native modssty, and it need scarcely 
SPg be added that this same modesty add- 
B ed ^ueI to the fervor of her admirers. 

(To be Continued.)
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SO© Tons Best North 
Sydney Screened Coal

8 $ &¥ 0
y If you do, you should & 

p use the

^ Decoater Tooth Brush, V

0 (
0

'P • I!SPure Breakfast’ (Princess Gallery) 

EX SCHR. “EVELYN”

0
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Also In Stock Beit N. 
Sydney Screened Coal

I <6
{*)•J - Al

iU •v;

I 1%m
We have both.y ?.. d8 on hand and bosom—the well-pre- | j:;:’ 

served remains of a “fine woman.”
<
y 0y 0 1

i 0 $Price .. .. 70c. eachWith the Favourite Chocolate Flavour.
- ' • » * J

• % “Eleanor,” she said abruptly, and 
turning the key in the door. 0

“Yes, mother.”
5 Miss Charlton’s voice was as 

as her eyes, as sweet as her

Vl30 NFLfl. COAL & TRADING Co. LidT. McMurdo & Co., Ltd
Chemists Since 1823. 

Water Street, St. John’s.

gentle ;-£ 
smile. .&

IVIrs. Charlton’s, on the contrary, was >»:( 
of a rasping and astringent uality, ! 0 
Chat left an Impression as bitters in 0 
the mouth.

(To be Continued..
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